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Welcome
Welcome to Jim’s Pool Care and congratulations for taking the first step in looking  
at this business opportunity and potentially in joining an exciting Division of  
the Jim’s Group.

In the following pages you will find information about Jim’s Pool Care and the 
business opportunities available to you through our mobile pool shops. We will  
also outline the benefits of joining Jim’s Pool Care and the famous home services  
Jim’s Group.

We are serious about succeeding in business and set high goals for ourselves 
and franchisees. We want new business owners who are fired up to succeed, and 
understand the importance of real customer service—as we know this is crucial 
in your success. We would also like you to have a passion for the outdoors and the 
leisure industry. Where else can you get paid to spend your day outside and  
by a pool?

Today’s business environment is competitive so we’ve taken time to do the research 
and have negotiated great deals with suppliers on your behalf. We know where the 
pools are, and with this knowledge at hand, we strategically select locations and 
service territories. You will be charging for your time while also making great margins 
on retail items and consumables, such as pool equipment and chemicals.

If you’re taking the time to read this information pack, you’re obviously considering 
getting into business for yourself—so good on you! I recommend to take it one step 
and one stage at a time. It can be a challenging time so ask lots of questions and 
focus on your own goals. 

Get to know Jim’s Pool Care a little better by reading the following pages and we’re 
sure you’ll be as excited about the company’s future  
as we are. 

Take the next step in becoming part of the Jim’s  
Pool Care Team by meeting with your local  
Regional Franchisor for a coffee, and see if you  
are the type of person we are looking for and if  
we meet your expectations. After that, you are  
welcome to book a ‘ride along’ with an existing  
Franchisee and get a real taste for what our  
business is about.

We are really excited about the future of Jim’s Pool  
Care and we look forward to hearing from you.

All the best

 
Brett and Kelli Blair 
Divisional Franchisors (Australia) 
Jim’s Pool Care

Disclaimer: Information contained in this brochure is correct at the time of print and is subject to change wtihout notice [October 2019)

Brett and Kelli
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About Us

Mission Statement

Jim’s Pool Care was established in 
September 2003. Today the Jim’s 
Pool Care Division has grown to 100+ 
franchised businesses across the country 
with plenty of room for growth Australia 
wide.

We are always striving to improve our 
business processes and work closely 
with our strategic partners in the pool 
industry. We aim to provide further 
training and support, and negotiate even 
better prices for our Franchisees.

Jim’s Pool Care has now developed a 
website allowing customers to book 
services directly online. These jobs 
are sent directly to a Jim’s National 
Call Centre where they are promptly 
allocated to the relevant Franchisee in 
that area. This is another area where 
we are always working to improve 
our service to both customers and 
Franchisees, and has been very 
successful.

Finding the right business for you can 
be a daunting experience, but we are 
here to help you along the way. We 
will provide honest answers to your 

Jim’s Pool Care will provide amazing service to pool and spa owners by being reliable, 
honest, on time, professional and knowledgable. We listen to our pool owners needs and 
engage in ongoing training to ensure we are providing our customers the best possible 
service. We will utilise the latest electronic water testing technology, be available for our 
customers and offer our customers a 100% satisfaction guarantee that we stand by.

FCA
Franchise Council 
of Australia

The Jim’s Group is a proud member of industry 
representative body, the Franchise Council of Australia. 
The FCA is responsible for liaison with government and 
commerce, industry ethics and standards, education, 
industry developments and promotion of the 
franchising industry.

questions which will help you decide if our business is right for you. It is an exciting 
time as we grow Jim’s Pool Care nationally, so if you want to know more then keep 
reading and ask lots of questions.
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About the Jim’s Group
The real Jim, Jim Penman, started Jim’s Mowing (originally 
Balwyn Gardening) in December 1982 with just $24 in his 
pocket. Jim originally aimed only at taking on subcontractors 
but his business grew and he gradually began to specialise in 
the building up and selling of lawn mowing rounds - more than 
one hundred over several years. 

Over time, Jim increased the number of services to contractors, 
including replacement of lost jobs, training, brochures, 
seminars, better deals on equipment and insurance, caretaking 
of rounds in case of illness or accident and so forth.  
The change to a franchise in mid-1989 was no more than an 
extension of the existing business.

The growth of Jim’s Mowing since then has been rapid. From 
being small and relatively unknown, it has become the largest 
and best known lawn mowing business in the world. 

There are now branches throughout Australia, New Zealand, 
the United States and Canada. Jim’s Cleaning was launched in 
1994 and Jim’s Dog Wash in 1997. Today there are more than 

Yes there really i s a real Jim behind the Jim’s Group!
50 divisions ranging from bookkeeping, antennas, flooring,  
security doors, paving to cleaning. A few divisions are not 
branded under the Jim’s name, but in total Jim’s Group consists 
of more than 3700+ franchisees.

Jim says the key to success has been a consistent concern for 
the welfare of both franchisees and customers. Franchisees 
can have direct phone contact with their regional franchisor, 
national division or their admin centre as required. Jim is  
still actively involved in the running of the business. 
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Opportunities

Mobile Franchisees offer regular servicing to customers and 
new jobs are generated from the 131 546 hotline, referrals  
from other Jim’s Divisions, advertising, real estates and  
pool builders.

Mobile Franchisees sell a full range of pool and spa accessories, 
chemicals and products and undertake most aspects of pool 
and spa care. 

INCOME STREAMS

Products, Services and Equipment

• Pool and spa chemicals

• Pumps and filters 

• Chlorinators and automatic chlorine dosers

• Automatic pool cleaners

• Cleaning equipment and spare parts

• Pool heating

Mobile Franchisees visit customer’s pools for a variety  
of reasons.

Service work

• Regular and casual maintenance  
(residential and commercial)

• Equipment sales and equipment repairs

• Comprehensive water analysis 

• Chemical balancing

• Green pool restoration

• Insurance work and pre-settlement inspections

• Customer training

• Pool handover to new owners/tenants

 
Growth Options

Once a Mobile Franchisee develops their territory to a stage 
where they are too busy, they have the option to do a ‘split’ (sell 
off part of their territory) or for no extra fees they can employ 
staff, or even put another van on the road. Our team of Mobile 
Franchisees may also purchase additional territories once they 
have successfully developed their first, or sell off part of their 
territory or customer base for profit as they grow.

“There are still a number of key mobile territories available in 
Australia where you can build your business close to home…”

Mobile Franchise: You will own a labour and full mobile retail business
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Why Jim’s Pool Care?

Yes, we know there are hundreds of franchise opportunities 
throughout Australia so why consider a Jim’s Pool Care mobile 
pool shop? Well you are outside, you’re your own boss, you 
decide each day where and when you will work, and it is both a 
labour and retail business—so you will work smarter  
not harder.

We have a range of marketing initiatives already in place with a 
wealth of templates, letters, flyers and brochures ready to go so 
you can hit the ground running. We just tailor them to suit you 
and your new business, and away you go.

Another great thing is that you don’t need pool industry 
experience, in fact you don’t even need business experience 
as full training and ongoing support is provided. Support is 
always on hand every day, or if you’re at someone’s house fixing 
their pump and need some advice you can contact any number 
of franchisees or suppliers for technical support.

For mobile service franchises Jim’s Pool Care offers:

• Full training and ongoing support

• Professional marketing advice and great business 
building advice

• Excellent buying power from one of the market leaders 
in the pool industry

• A well known and reputable name and logo

• Low startup costs

“You work outdoors, you’re your own boss, you decide each  
day where and when you work…”

We have franchisees in our team from all 
walks of life
Over the years we have had a wide and diverse range of 
franchisees start up from all sorts of backgrounds. This means 
it doesn’t matter what you are currently doing, so long as you 
have a desire to succeed, then we want to work with you to 
achieve your goals.

Come for a ride along…
Have we whet your appetite yet. Can you see yourself joining 
Jim’s Pool Care with your office by the pool? Then why not take 
the next step by contacting your local Franchisor or telephone 
Jim’s Pool Care on 131 546 to arrange a ‘ride along’.
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Training & Support 
Jim’s Pool Care provides full training and ongoing support to 
franchisees. So whatever background you have, we can get you 
experience in the pool care industry. Your training will consist 
of both theory and ‘hands on’ practical on the road experience 
which ensures you understand your business. 

Your training will involve three days at the Jim’s Head Office 
in Melbourne, where you will learn about the Jim’s Group and 
then between two and four weeks with Jim’s Pool Care learning 
the specifics of pool and spa maintenance, and the successful 
running of a mobile franchise. 

Our Master Franchisors will become your first point of contact 
and will work with you on both technical and business skills 
as you work your way into our business. They will utilise our 
standard startup guide and various checklists to make sure you 
follow the system and that all bases are covered. 

They will visit you in the field, coordinate regular team 
meetings, and introduce you to all the suppliers and local 
trades to help your business become successful. 

Your Franchisor will also work with you on your goals for your 
business and help you to come up with a plan of attack to  
work towards them. 

They will call you on a regular basis to make sure all is well and 
suggest ideas for improvement, growth and time management.

Certificate 3 - National Accreditation
You will also be required to gain formal 
qualifications by the way of the Nationally 
recognised Certificate 3 in Pool and Spa 
Service as well as attend ongoing training 
from Jim’s Pool Care, Suppliers and various 
industry sources
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Conferences & Expos

Our Great Suppliers

You will get the opportunity to attend our Jim’s Pool Care 
National Conference. These are great events that bring a wealth 
of experience together in one location for a few days to share 
ideas, talk about latest industry developments, and exchange 
hints and tips on growing a successful business. 

These conferences are a great networking opportunity and  
a great chance to exchange numbers with other franchisees 
who may be able to help you grow your business. We make 
plenty of time for group dinners, fun breakout sessions, and 
also family time (if they have come along). We also recognise 
those Franchise owners who are doing well each year with our 
National Awards program.

Jim’s Pool Care has worked hard to secure what we believe to 
be the best suppliers in the industry. Our preferred supplier 
list are market leaders and innovative product makers in the 
pool world, which ensures you get access to the latest product 
offerings, training and support to make starting up easier  
for you.

Our suppliers provide Jim’s Pool Care franchisees:

• Product training sessions, one-on-one training and 
phone support

• Great warranties that are supported Australia-wide

• Excellent pricing models

• In field support if required

• Access to a wealth of industry knowledge through their 
pool representatives
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Testimonials
Ashley & Summer Hale 
Ex Building Inspector & Paediatric Nurse

Having a Jim’s pool care franchise means that we have a business where we make our 
own decisions and are in complete control of where we want our business to go. We can 
make it as small or as big as we want. It means that currently with a young family we can 
make sure we have a good life/work balance and not miss those key milestones in our 
children’s lives. Jim’s puts everything in place in order for you to succeed and wants you to 
succeed. When first starting in a new business the advice and help we received from  
fellow Jim’s franchisees was invaluable.  We feel like we belong to a team and have made 
great friendships.

Brett Wall 
Ex Transport Manager

I was the Depot General Manager of TNT Express. I used to work up to 60 hours per week, 
and was always on call. I wanted a change and was looking for around two years at all 
options offering income and lifestyle. I knew I did not want a shop, but I wanted to be able 
to sell retail items. Jim’s Pool Care ticked the boxes. It was a challenge at first but now it 
has all fallen into place and I am really enjoying being outside and working for myself.

Simon Farmer 
Ex I&T Developer

It ticked all the boxes for me. Flexible working hours, outdoors, physical work (but not  
too physical) I am more motivated now than I ever was when I was an employee. I could 
not imagine going back to working for someone else. Jim’s Pool Care has given me an 
opportunity to grow in so many ways that I would not have considered or achieved  
10 years ago.

Russell Smith 
Ex Truck Driver

My name is Russell and I am from Jim’s Pool Care Shellharbour. I drove trucks most of my 
life and I joined Jim’s Pool Care two years ago. In my first year, I received a National Rookie 
of the Year Award, I was pretty proud of that. My goals are to have a great lifestyle and 
business, and continue to promote the name.

Ken Lewis  
Ex Construction

Hi I am Ken and I moved over from the UK to the Gold Coast. I always wanted to run  
my own business and being part of a franchise gives you the support as well. I used to be 
in construction and I needed a new opportunity and a new life. I saw Jim’s Pool Care and 
joined the group and I am loving it. My goals now are to work hard, make some money 
and enjoy life.

Jason Pollock  
Ex Government

Hi name is Jason from Jim’s Pool Care Umina. After working in a government area for 
many years, I could not see myself working for anyone else again. I looked at a number 
of business opportunities including franchises for sale in different industries, but the final 
decision came down to a few points. I liked the idea of the reputable brand name of Jim’s 
being well known and respected and I liked the support systems in place as it was my first 
experience in franchising, the right support is critical to success. Plus, with Jim’s, there is a 
base fee each month compared to a percentage of income.

Don’t take our word for it...
Here is what some of our Franchisees say
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Investment

You will require an initial investment of $69,000 (inc. GST) 
for a brand new Pool Care site. We have recently packaged 
everything up to make it even easier for you to start your own 
business. Yes, we will arrange for the majority of your startup 
items and provide you a step by step startup guide.

$69,000   New Jim’s Pool Care Territory

$10,000   Working Capital (minimum recommended)

plus

Purchase or lease a van or trailer

Flights to Melbourne for Jim’s Group Training + 
Insurance

For a new site: the investment includes up to $25,000 of 
startup items to get you going: 

• Your own territory with a minimum of 1,000 pools 
located in your area

• Comprehensive operations manual and startup guide

• Full Certificate 3 in Pool and Spa Service (National 
Accreditation)

• Access to the Jim’s Pool Care ‘system’, templates, 
marketing tools and website

• Complete set of supplier catalogues and price lists

• Advertised 131 546 booking phone number

• Personal Jim’s Pool Care email address

• Startup Stock, chemicals and water testing equipment

• Initial startup marketing campaign

• A database list of pool owner addresses in your territory 
where available

• Van signage, uniforms - shirts, shorts and caps

• Business name registration, invoice and equipment 
pads, business stamps

• Group benefits including: National buying power, 
cheaper insurance, mobile phone corporate rates, great 
EFTPOS rates, strong brand and logo

• Professional marketing and advertising, business cards, 
magnets and invoice pads

• Business and Pool Care training: Jim’s Head Office 
Business Training, Pool School Training with in-depth on 

We offer an amazing entry price for what is a labour and 
retail business. What price do you put on your lifestyle and the 
abili ty to control your future?

the road Pool Maintenance training

• Paid training: We will pay you an allowance for your first 
two weeks of training

• Bookkeeping introduction and setup to make things 
easier for you

• Ongoing training and support with regular meetings

Possible Additional incoming costs:

• Stamp duty and business structure/setup with  
your accountant

• Insurance: public liability, motor third party, tools and 
equipment, and personal accident

• You may also be required to complete some state-based 
qualifications, so speak with your local Franchisor to 
confirm details and costs

Working Capital

You should allow $10,000 working capital while you grow your 
business, and to cover cash flow any other costs associated 
with starting your Jim’s Pool Care mobile territory.



Fees
Franchise Fees

If you want to learn more about fees then the franchisor in 
your area can provide you the full list of ongoing costs. The 
important thing to remember about Jim’s is that it is a FLAT 
MONTHLY FRANCHISE FEE. That’s right, regardless of what you 
earn you will only pay the same minimum monthly franchise 
fee. You also get rewarded when you pay on time by having 
your fee reduced for that month. The current monthly franchise 
fee for Jim’s Pool Care is $711.00 which is reduced by $85.33 to 
$625.67 if paid on time each month.

Lead fees

Like other Jim’s Divisions, Jim’s Pool Care uses a lead fee based 
system. You pay fees based on the number of leads you receive 
from the call centre rather than paying a percentage of what 
you earn. You will only ever pay a lead fee once per customer 
and that customer is then yours for life. Not bad for a one  
off lead fee. This model rewards good operators who pick up 
work from repeat clients and referrals. The current Jim’s Pool 
Care lead fee is $30.52 per lead and you only pay for 90% of 
leads you receive to allow for customers who change their 
minds, are getting quotes or just don’t go ahead with your 
service. Some of our Franchisees don’t take leads as they  
are too busy!

Vehicle Requirements - van, covered dual cab,  
covered ute or trailer

Our preference is a new or modern looking white van (subject 
to approval by Jim’s Pool Care). If buying new, you should allow 
between $30,000 and $38,000 for a new van such as a Toyota 
Hiace, Hyundai i-Load (or similar) and these can be purchased 
or leased. So we recommend you speak to your accountant 
about this. To keep your capital costs down, you can buy 
a good secondhand van, up to four years old, for around 
$20-$25,000. If you choose a new trailer you should allow 
approximately $6,000 and choose from our standard designs.

*Confirm the latest vehicle requirements with your Franchisor.

Existing and established Jim’s Pool Care Franchises  
(if available)

If you have a little bit more to spend you may be looking at 
buying an existing Jim’s Pool Care franchise. This will get you 
existing customers and get you off to a great start with regards 
to cash flow and income from day one. These resale packages 
may not not include the full startup pack, but can include all 
stock and equipment ready to go—so you may need to allow a 
little more for miscellaneous items identified.

If you are interested in this, then please make it clear with 
the Franchisor you are dealing with, and they will see what 
established options may be available in your area, or they may 
be able to package up some customers in and around the area 
you are purchasing.

For a closer cost estimate of entry price for this option, please 
speak with the Franchisor in your area about your budget as we 
may be able to tailor a package just for you.

Master Franchisor Regions (if available)

From time to time we may offer a Regional Franchise Option 
to suitable applicants if available in your area. If your level of 
interest and investment is at this level, please mention this in 
your initial enquiry.

Marketing Levy

The marketing levy is an amount paid by all Franchisees each 
month to support marketing in their region. This amount 
must be spent by the Franchisor on Jim’s Pool Care marketing 
initiatives. The current Jim’s Pool Care marketing levy is  
$234.61 ($192.45 Regional + $42.16 Divisional) with a National 
Branding Fee of $10.21.

Work Availability Guarantee (PfWG) 

Mobile Franchisees can feel secure as Jim’s Pool Care offers 
a work availability guarantee of $1,500 per week (inc. GST). 
Conditions do apply to this and can be discussed with your 
local Regional Franchisor. 

Jim’s Pool Care Insurance Premium

Jim’s has its own Insurance arm for Franchisee Insurance 
Premiums. For an annual premium of approximately $547.58 
you will get $10 Million Public liability cover which is 
compulsory or $612.00 for $20 Million Public liability cover. 
For other items such as general property cover and personal 
accident cover, Jim’s can also provide competitive rates or you 
can go to the market place. You can also increase your cover to 
suit your own requirements.

Information correct at the time of print and is subject to change without notice. 
Franchise Fees increase each year on the 1st October by CPI.

“There may even be 
some more established 
opportunities with 
customers and cash flow 
from day one…”
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Your Commitment

Gallery

So what do we expect from people joining the  
Jim’s Pool Care group?

• You will have a passion to provide exceptional customer 
service and a ‘go the extra mile’ attitude with all your 
customers. The effort you put in will determine your 
success, and as such, you will be a motivated person 
who is ready to try new things

• You will be a positive ‘people person’ and will be able to 
relate to customers’ needs

• You will have the drive to expand your business with a 
range of ideas on how you will succeed

• You will be comfortable in following a system for 
business development and growth
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Want to join our 
great team?
Here are some ideas to help you in your research and to help with...

The next steps:

Visit the Franchise Council of Australia Website for more information about buying a franchise.

Read your JPC information pack carefully and note more questions. Understand your fees and incoming costs, and
arrange for a chat with your local Regional Franchisor

Complete a Jim’s Pool Care Enquiry form and return to your Regional Franchisor

Ask for some other Jim’s Pool Care Franchisees details and call them for a chat about their experience, their workload,
their customers, and potential sales opportunities

Do a trial day and spend some time with a Jim’s Pool Care Franchisee

Speak with Jim’s Pool Care about finance and any possible options

Speak with Jim’s Pool Care about a suitable vehicle and purchase/finance options

Start thinking about Jim’s Group training dates and how that would fit with your situation

Next training dates are:

If you have a current job, when would you ideally like to leave?:

1. Determine your potential area and pay $2,500 deposit to secure your territory

2. Have contracts and disclosure documents drawn up for your Jim’s Pool Care Franchise

3. Hold contracts for 14 days and begin your step-by-step Jim’s Pool Care Startup Guide

4. Begin to complete our JPC Business Plan and planning your cash flow requirements

5. Complete Jim’s 3 day training held in Melbourne every month (confirm dates with Franchisor)

6. Undertake your settlement and signup (after holding contracts for 14 days)

7. Determine a potential goal start date with your Franchisor (must complete all training first)

8. Work with your Franchisor on establishing your equipment, stock and van requirements

9. Undertake Pool Care training: begin 30 Day Workbook and 10 days on the road training

10. Implement your marketing program in conjunction with your Franchisor

11. Set your start date and commence work in your new business

Jim’s Pool Care Specific

After we receive your application and upon qualifying for the next step you then:

The next step is easy, just pick up the phone
and give us a call on

131 546
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131 546

We help you get into a great business


